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Abstract
BACKGROUND 
Treating periodontally hopeless teeth with advanced bone resorption and severe 
tooth mobility is a great challenge for both orthodontists and periodontists. 
Biofilm-induced periodontal inflammation and occlusal trauma-related inflam-
mation may synergistically aggravate tooth mobility. This case report illustrates 
that even periodontally hopeless teeth can be saved and have long-term stability 
with comprehensive periodontal treatment to control periodontal inflammation 
and promote periodontal bone regeneration and intricate orthodontic mechanical 
control to correct cross bite and occlusal trauma.

CASE SUMMARY 
A 27-year-old female patient whose chief complaint was severe tooth mobility and 
discomfort of the maxillary incisor was diagnosed with severe aggressive period-
ontitis by clinical and radiographic examinations. To reduce tooth mobility and 
establish stable occlusion, we combined orthodontic treatment with periodontal 
therapy to preserve the tooth. Orthodontic treatment was performed after basic 
periodontal therapy and periodontal surgery. The loosened upper right central 
incisor was successfully retained, and the periodontal tissue remained stable 
during follow-up.

CONCLUSION 
Teeth with severe mobility and bone loss can be saved through interdisciplinary 
treatment when periodontal inflammation is strictly controlled.

Key Words: Occlusal trauma; Periodontally hopeless teeth; Periodontitis; Orthodontics; 
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Core Tip: Traditionally severe tooth mobility may affect the prognosis after orthodontic tooth movement, 
since orthodontic treatment has been reported to increase tooth mobility. However, whether orthodontic 
tooth movement can be conducted in “periodontally hopeless teeth” with Class III mobility has never been 
reported. In this case report, we described periodontal-orthodontic interdisciplinary treatment of a case 
with a “periodontally hopeless” upper central incisor with Class III mobility.

Citation: Jiang K, Jiang LS, Li HX, Lei L. Periodontal-orthodontic interdisciplinary management of a 
“periodontally hopeless” maxillary central incisor with severe mobility: A case report and review of literature. 
World J Clin Cases 2022; 10(14): 4550-4562
URL: https://www.wjgnet.com/2307-8960/full/v10/i14/4550.htm
DOI: https://dx.doi.org/10.12998/wjcc.v10.i14.4550

INTRODUCTION
Periodontitis, an inflammatory response to invading periodontal pathogens, may lead to the destruction 
of periodontal supporting tissues[1]. Tooth mobility, a common symptom of advanced periodontitis, is a 
major reason patients seek dental consultation and a main factor of clinical decision-making by dentists
[2]. Loss of supportive periodontal tissue height and widening of the periodontal ligament are the 
underlying mechanisms of increased tooth mobility[3]. Occlusal trauma-induced tooth mobility, a result 
of periodontal membrane widening rather than inadequate bone support, can be caused by acute 
periapical periodontitis, orthodontic treatment, or prosthesis implantation[4]. Malocclusion-associated 
occlusal trauma is well recognized in patients with a deep impinging overbite or anterior dental 
crossbite[5,6].

Teeth with significant supportive periodontal tissue loss are especially prone to occlusal trauma, 
which has been defined as secondary occlusal trauma[7,8]. Primary occlusal trauma mainly refers to 
occlusal trauma occurring before the presence of periodontal disease and is regarded as a synergistic 
factor of periodontal disease. Despite consensus on the definitions of primary and secondary occlusal 
trauma, specific criteria of reduced periodontal support that leads to a clinical diagnosis of secondary 
occlusal trauma have not been identified clearly. Since both periodontal inflammation and occlusal 
trauma can result in an increase in the tooth mobility, any clinical decision should be made only after 
periodontal inflammation is well controlled and occlusal trauma is clearly alleviated[9]. Clinical 
diagnosis that occlusal trauma has occurred or is occurring may include progressive tooth mobility, 
fremitus, occlusal discrepancies, tooth migration, root resorption, etc. Once alveolar bone absorption 
exceeds 70% of total bone support, secondary occlusal trauma and severe tooth mobility may ensue, 
leading to a possible diagnosis of “periodontally hopeless teeth”[10].

Orthodontic treatment after the careful periodontal treatment of periodontally compromised teeth 
with pathological tooth migration has been reported in some cases[11-13], and the prerequisites for 
orthodontic intervention are controlled periodontal inflammation and reduced mobility after strict 
periodontal treatment[14]. Occlusal adjustment and periodontal splinting have been advocated to 
stabilize periodontally questionable and hopeless teeth[15,16]. Traditionally, severe tooth mobility may 
affect the prognosis after orthodontic tooth movement[14], since orthodontic treatment has been 
reported to increase tooth mobility[17]. However, there is no consensus concerning whether orthodontic 
tooth movement can be conducted for “periodontally hopeless teeth” with class III mobility.

Extraction of teeth with severe attachment loss has been a common practice in the past because it is 
expensive to preserve such teeth and the prognosis is usually poor. In addition, in the absence of 
periodontal treatment, the retention of "hopeless" teeth has a destructive effect on the periodontium of 
adjacent teeth[18,19]. Although orthodontic treatment in subjects with aggressive periodontitis have 
been reported[14,20], orthodontic-periodontal interdisciplinary treatment in periodontally hopeless 
teeth has seldom been reported. In this case report, we describe the periodontal-orthodontic interdiscip-
linary treatment of a “periodontally hopeless” upper central incisor with class III mobility with a good 
prognosis over a follow-up period of 3 years.

https://www.wjgnet.com/2307-8960/full/v10/i14/4550.htm
https://dx.doi.org/10.12998/wjcc.v10.i14.4550
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CASE PRESENTATION
Chief complaints
A 27-year-old female had a chief complaint of severe tooth mobility and discomfort of the maxillary 
incisor.

History of present illness
The patient was referred by the periodontist for orthodontic advice. Despite strict periodontal 
maintenance for half a year, periodontal treatment failed to reduce tooth mobility. The patient had a site 
of edge-to-edge occlusion with a tendency for a crossbite in the incisor region. Angle class I molar 
relationships were observed on both sides. Her maxillary central incisors were rotated, especially the 
upper right central incisor (Figures 1 and 2). The upper right central incisor displayed class III mobility.

History of past illness
She did not have any history of systemic illness.

Personal and family history
The patient had a non-contributory personal and family history.

Physical examination
Her oral hygiene was good and all permanent teeth were present. The upper right central incisor 
displayed class III mobility.

Laboratory examinations
The patient's blood test results were all normal.

Imaging examinations
In the region of the maxillary right central incisor on the apical radiograph, less than 25% of remaining 
alveolar bone was observed, and extensive but relatively mild alveolar bone resorption could be seen on 
the panoramic radiograph in other regions (Figure 3). The upper right central incisor displayed class III 
mobility. Cephalometric analysis showed that the patient showed a skeletal class III tendency and an 
average angle with proclined upper incisors and retroclined lower incisors (Table 1).

FINAL DIAGNOSIS
Based on the information, the patient was diagnosed with skeletal class I malocclusion and anterior 
crossbite. When the patient first visited the periodontal department, she was diagnosed with severe 
aggressive periodontitis (classification 2018: stage IV grade C). The primary aim of periodontal and 
orthodontic treatment was to reduce tooth mobility and preserve the upper right central incisor. The 
long-term goal was to establish stable occlusion and maintain periodontal tissue health to prevent tooth 
extraction. The treatment plan was as follows: (1) Initial periodontal treatment (full-mouth scaling and 
root planning, tooth brushing instruction); (2) Periodontal surgery (guided tissue regeneration, GTR); (3) 
Orthodontic treatment; and (4) Supportive periodontal therapy.

TREATMENT
The overall treatment process is shown in Figure 4. After initial periodontal therapy, a splint was placed 
on the maxillary front teeth to avoid further occlusal trauma and facilitate periodontal repair. 
Periodontal surgery (guided tissue regeneration) was performed to augment the alveolar bone and soft 
tissue. Significant bone loss up to the apical third was observed on both the buccal and lingual sides 
during the surgery. After complete curettage and debriding, bovine-derived xenograft Bio-Oss® was 
placed in the bony defect area, and then the bone particulates were covered with an absorbable collagen 
membrane to prevent early epithelial cell attachment onto the root surface and provide anatomical 
space for periodontal regeneration (Figure 5).

Two months later, an acceptable periodontal health condition was observed; however, the upper right 
central incisor still displayed class III tooth mobility, and gingival recession was observed at both the 
mesial and distal papilla after removal of the resin splint (Figure 5F). A conventional 0.022-in × 0.028-in 
straight-wire appliance with a McLaughlin-Bennet prescription was placed. A 0.012-inch nickel-
titanium arch wire was inserted in both the maxillary and mandibular arches to align the teeth; 
meanwhile, a bite turbo was placed on the mandibular molars to relieve the occlusal interference. 
Unexpectedly, the mobility of the upper right central incisor was reduced to class I mobility after 
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Table 1 Pretreatment and posttreatment cephalometric analysis

Measurement norm ± SD Pretreatment Posttreatment

Maxilla to cranial base

SNA (°) 82.8 ± 4.0 85.0 85.1

Mandible to cranial base

SNB (°) 80.1 ± 3.9 83.7 83.8

SN-MP (°) 32.5 ± 5.2 26.6 26.3

FMA (MP-FH) (°) 31.3 ± 5.0 23.1 22.2

Maxillomandibular

ANB (°) 2.7 ± 2.0 1.3 1.3

Maxillary dentition

U1-NA (mm) 5.1 ± 2.4 4.6 6.9

U1-SN (°) 101.3 ± 5.7 107.3 110.2

Mandibular dentition

L1-NB (mm) 6.7 ± 2.1 6.3 6.1

L1-MP (°) 93.0 ± 5.8 95.2 91.7

Soft tissue

Lower lip to E-plane (mm) -1.0 ± 1.0 4.1 3.0

Upper lip to E-plane (mm) 1.0 ± 2.0 -0.1 -0.2

ANB: Point A-nasion-point B; EP: E plane; FMA: Frankfort to mandibular plane angle; FH: Frankfort horizontal plane; L1: Lower incisor; LL: Lower lips; 
MP: Mandibular plane; NA: Nasion to point A; NB: Nasion to point B; SN: Sella-nasion plane; SNB: Sella-nasion-B point; U1: Upper incisor; UL: Upper lips.

preliminary alignment. Further alignment with 0.012-in NiTi wires in the maxillary arch and 0.018-in 
NiTi wires in the mandibular arch was performed at month 2. A 0.018-in Australian arch wire was 
inserted in the mandibular arch to close the space at month 3 with power chain. To further increase the 
overjet and reduce the premature contact, we performed an interproximal reduction (IPR) of 1.0 mm to 
gain further space for lower incisor retraction at month 4. In the last mouth of the treatment, we used 
0.018-in Australian arch wires for finishing and detailing in the mandibular and maxillary arch 
(Figure 6).

After 5 mo of active orthodontic treatment, the crossbite was corrected. At the end of orthodontic 
treatment, the mobility of the upper right central incisor was improved to class I, while the periodontal 
tissue was in good condition, with no deep periodontal pockets (Figure 7). A fixed retainer was placed 
to prevent relapse of rotation and stabilize the dentition.

The patient was recalled after 15 mo. Unexpectedly, a space of 1 mm was observed between the 
upper right lateral incisor and the upper right central incisor, although the fixed retainer was stable and 
not broken (Figure 8), indicating the presence of occlusal trauma. At this stage, minor premature contact 
was still observed.

Two treatment alternatives were proposed for the patient this time. The first option was compre-
hensive orthodontic treatment of both the upper and lower arches. Further IPR of 2 mm was needed to 
close the space in the upper arch and relieve the premature contact. Since the lower incisors were 
already lingually inclined, such IPR may lead to relapse in the lower arch, potentially followed by 
occlusal trauma. The second option was orthodontic treatment of only the maxillary arch. A space of 2 
mm would be placed on the distal side of the upper right canine, and the space could be restored by the 
resin composite. The black triangle, space, and premature contact between the front teeth could all be 
resolved, and a high probability of posttreatment stability could be expected. The patient finally chose 
option 1.

The second orthodontic treatment was conducted for three months. A NiTi super-elastic coil was 
utilized to open space between the canine and the premolar, then the space was finally placed on the 
distal side of the upper right canine. We use composite resin materials to restore the space and improve 
the black triangle. A lingual bonded retainer from the canine to the incisor in the upper arch was placed 
to stabilize the occlusion of the upper arch (Figure 9).
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Figure 1 Extraoral and intraoral photographs before treatment.

OUTCOME AND FOLLOW-UP
The mobile tooth was stabilized, and periodontal inflammation was well controlled. Owing to the 
establishment of normal incisal guidance in the anterior region without occlusal interference, the 
occlusal trauma disappeared, as demonstrated by the cephalometric measurement (Figure 10 and 
Table 1). The angle of U1-SN was increased from 107.3° to 110.2°, while the angle of L1-MP was 
decreased from 95.2° to 91.7°. The improved inter-incisal relationship contributed to correction of early 
contact and removal of occlusal trauma. Both the posttreatment panoramic radiograph and apical 
radiographs showed that the resorption of alveolar bone was under control and that newly formed 
trabecular bone was present in the region with severe resorption. Apart from this, there was no marked 
root resorption. The panoramic radiograph (43 mo after periodontal surgery and 2 mo after the second 
orthodontic treatment) showed that the alveolar ridge height remained relatively stable, and even newly 
formed trabecular bone could be seen in the region with severe resorption (Figure 11). The occlusion 
remained stable over a further follow-up period of 1 years (Figure 12). The patient was very satisfied 
with the final treatment result. A recent follow-up visit (70 mo after periodontal surgery and 39 mo after 
the second orthodontic treatment) showed that the tooth remained stable, functionally and aesthetically. 
The maxillary central incisor has no obvious looseness and deep periodontal pocket. Compared with the 
previous apical radiograph, the alveolar bone had no obvious absorption (Figure 13).

DISCUSSION
Biofilm-induced periodontal infection, occlusal trauma-associated sterile inflammation, and orthodontic 
tooth movement-related inflammation can all contribute to periodontal membrane widening and tooth 
mobility[4]. Our present case report demonstrates that despite class III tooth mobility and vertical bone 
absorption to the apex, a “periodontally hopeless tooth” can be retained after comprehensive 
periodontal treatment and precise orthodontic treatment.

Without plaque-induced inflammation, occlusal trauma did not cause irreversible bone loss or 
attachment loss in some animal studies[21-23]. Occlusal trauma models in mice, rats, dogs, and 
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Figure 2 Pretreatment models.

Figure 3 Pretreatment radiographs. A: Panoramic radiograph; B: Apical radiograph; C: Cephalometric radiograph.

Figure 4 Diagram of the treatment process.

monkeys are mostly established by an elevation of occlusion[23-25]; therefore, such hyperocclusion may 
differ from the occlusal forces in the lateral excursion and various forms of malocclusion. Periodontal 
pathogenic bacteria, the host immune reaction, the familial gene background, and behavioral factors can 
aggravate alveolar bone resorption in periodontitis patients. In this case, the rotated upper right central 
incisor bore traumatic force from several incisors of the lower arch, leading to bone loss to the apex, 
while inadequate correction of occlusal trauma in the first phase led to the presence of a space between 
the lateral incisor and canine. This case clearly demonstrates that long-term occlusal trauma can induce 
severe periodontal bone loss.
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Figure 5 Periodontal surgery process and periodontal status 3 mo after surgery. A and B  Facial and palatal bone defects after flap elevation; C and 
D  Bone particulate transplantation and collagen membrane insertion; E: Operation after suturing; F: Periodontal status 2 mo after surgery.

Figure 6 Treatment progress. A-C: Photographs at 1, 2 and 3 mo after the start of orthodontic treatment.

Two treatment options have been proposed in the first stage. The first was orthodontic treatment to 
establish a fine and stable occlusion after the periodontal treatment. The corrected occlusion might be 
beneficial to the long-term periodontal health. The disadvantage was the further periodontal destruction 
as well as an economical burden of orthodontic treatment. The second option was to place an implant 
after incisor extraction. Such plan can greatly shorten the time of total treatment. However, insufficient 
bone mass, lack of soft tissue and poor occlusal condition may pose a great challenge for the long-term 
survival of the implant. Since tooth mobility may improve after correction of the malocclusion, we 
finally chose the conservative option to try orthodontic correction. The patient understood and accepted 
the risks that may occur during orthodontic treatment.

Orthodontic treatment is a double-edged sword for patients with severe periodontitis. On the one 
hand, orthodontic treatment can help improve the dentition arrangement and change the occlusal 
relationship[14,26]. On the other hand, clinical and experimental studies have shown that when inflam-
mation is not fully controlled orthodontic treatment may trigger inflammatory processes and accelerate 
the progression of periodontal destruction leading to further loss of attachment, even in patients with 
sound oral hygiene[27]. There is also a great risk of additional attachment loss and bone loss if the 
orthodontic force used is improper[14]. Orthodontic force may induce bone absorption on the side 
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Figure 7 Posttreatment intraoral photographs and periodontal probing. The periodontal tissue was in good condition, with no deep periodontal pockets.

Figure 8 Intraoral photographs after a follow-up period of 15 mo. A space of 1 mm was observed between the upper right lateral incisor and the upper 
right central incisor.

under compression and bone deposition on the side under tension; therefore, proper orthodontic 
diagnosis should be performed and treatment plans should be prepared to minimize further bone loss 
during orthodontic tooth movement[28]. In addition, although orthodontic force does not induce 
changes in the alveolar bone level[11,29], it may induce apical root resorption in teeth affected by 
periodontitis, especially in teeth with intrusion, since periodontal ligament loss may expose the 
periodontal tissue to greater force[30]. The long-term outcomes of orthodontic on the periodontal health 
have been controversial. A recent systematic review demonstrated that orthodontic therapy was 
associated with 0.03 mm of gingival recession, 0.13 mm of alveolar bone loss, and 0.23 mm of increased 
pocket depth when compared with no treatment[31]. In the present case, labial tipping of the upper 
incisors may have further decreased the buccal bone support; therefore, we performed gene 
replacement therapy to reduce further alveolar bone loss.

Bone regeneration was still a challenge in the horizontal alveolar bone defect. To improve the thin 
periodontal phenotype and maintain soft tissue stability, we used Bio-Oss bone particulates, which have 
a slower degradation rate and maintain the three-dimensional gingiva contour in a long term. 
Traditional guided tissue or bone regeneration is mainly used in the treatment of vertical bone 
resorption or molar root bifurcation lesions. It promotes periodontal regeneration through bone filling 
materials and barrier membranes to form new periodontal attachments. Periodontally accelerated 
osteogenic orthodontics is a clinical procedure that combines selective alveolar corticotomy, particulate 
bone grafting and the application of orthodontic forces[32], majorly conducted in patients with healthy 
periodontal status. Regional acceleratory phenomena (RAP) induced by corticotomy promotes alveolar 
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Figure 9 Second phase of orthodontic treatment and follow-up. A and B: Orthodontic treatment to open space distal to the upper right canine; C: 
Treatment result.

bone remodeling and accelerate toot movement, while the alveolar augmentation expands bone 
boundaries and benefits periodontal conditions[33].

The timing and type of periodontal intervention are also controversial in the interdisciplinary 
treatment of periodontally compromised teeth. Previously, full healing of periodontal tissues for 6 mo 
was advocated before any orthodontic tooth movement. Later, orthodontic tooth movement was 
initiated as early as 7–10 d after periodontal surgery[28,29,34]. The biological philosophy underlying 
early treatment is the RAP, by which the inflammatory response after an injury may promote tissue 
health[24]; therefore, the inflammatory response during periodontal tissue healing after periodontal 
surgery may promote orthodontic tooth movement. The cytokine-mediated acceleration of orthodontic 
tooth movement has been utilized in various biology-based techniques, including micro-osteoper-
foration, bone corticotomy and piezocision[25]. In the present case, although we did not conduct 
orthodontic treatment early after GTR, the periodontal inflammation from occlusal trauma still 
promoted quick alignment and crossbite correction.

Our understanding of the nature of periodontal health and inflammation has greatly changed our 
perspectives regarding orthodontic tooth movement, alveolar bone remodeling and periodontal inflam-
mation. In the most recent periodontal classifications of both the American Academy of Periodontology 
and European Federation of Periodontology, clinical gingival health on a reduced periodontium in a 
patient with stable periodontitis is defined as periodontal health and gingival health. Therefore, based 
on strict biofilm and periodontal risk screening, orthodontic treatment can be performed on a period-
ontally healthy patient[14].

The clinical decision of fixed appliances or removable clear aligners is important for the prognosis of 
periodontally hopeless teeth[35]. Despite its convenience of oral hygiene, clear aligners may produce 
large instantaneous stress on the periodontal tissue during repeated removal and wear[36]. Considering 
the extreme tooth mobility in this case, mechanic force during wearing aligners may aggravate 
periodontal status. Therefore, fixed appliance is a better choice for teeth with severe tooth mobility.

The clinical decision to treat or extract “periodontally hopeless teeth” should take into consideration 
several factors, including clinical parameters, assessed risk, financial aspects, and individual motivation. 
The survival rate of hopeless teeth in patients with aggressive periodontitis varied from 38% over 10 
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Figure 10  Posttreatment cephalometric radiograph. A: Cephalometric radiograph after treatment; B: Conventional cephalometric superimposition of 
tracings before and after treatment.

Figure 11  Posttreatment radiographs (43 mo after periodontal surgery). 

years to 59.5% over 15 years[10]. Despite reports regarding orthodontic treatment in patients with 
aggressive periodontitis[14], chronic periodontitis[28], and pathological tooth migration[37], there are 
very few reports about the prognosis of orthodontically treated hopeless teeth. In the present case, 
advanced bone loss and severe tooth mobility posed a great challenge in diagnosis and treatment. The 
long-term synergistic effects of occlusal force and periodontal inflammation led to severe bone loss. We 
observed improved tooth mobility after unlocking the bite by bite turbo in the molar region, indicating 
that occlusal trauma contributed to the severe tooth mobility. Therefore, occlusal trauma should be 
considered during the diagnosis of “periodontally hopeless teeth”; moreover, the indications for and 
contraindications to the orthodontic treatment of periodontally compromised teeth should take into 
consideration not only periodontal bone loss but also underlying occlusal trauma.

Despite stable periodontal and orthodontic treatment outcomes in teeth with class III mobility, risks 
during the orthodontic treatment of teeth with advanced periodontitis should never be ignored. The 
changes in the biomechanical characteristics of a severely reduced periodontal membrane may lead to 
an apical shift of the center of resistance; therefore, orthodontic mechanical force may further strain the 
periodontal ligament of the hypermobile tooth[38], and the inflammatory response during orthodontic 
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Figure 12  Posttreatment extraoral and intraoral photographs and periodontal probing on follow-up 1 year after orthodontic treatment.

Figure 13  Follow-up 3 years after treatment. A and B: Posttreatment extraoral and intraoral photographs; C: Apical radiograph; D and E: Periodontal 
probing.

tooth movement may accelerate periodontal bone absorption[4].
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CONCLUSION
In this case, the loosened upper right central incisor was successfully retained, and the periodontal 
tissue remained stable during the follow-up period. This result proves that teeth with severe mobility 
and bone loss can be saved through interdisciplinary treatment when periodontal inflammation is 
strictly controlled. Malocclusion-associated or occlusal trauma-related tooth mobility should be an 
important consideration in diagnosing and planning treatment for periodontally compromised teeth.
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